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Thesis Abstract

Costume Director: Into the Woods

As a Costume Technology major here at the University of Arizona, I have

completed my capstone as Costume Director. The Costume Director for a show is in

charge of making sure the Costume Designer’s vision is executed. As the costume

director for the production Into the Woods, I worked directly with Associate Professor

Richard Tuckett to see that the shop was prepared for the show before costume build

began, and oversaw the shop after the build got started.

As a part of the job, I managed the workers of the Costume Shop. I assigned

projects to Drapers, kept track of fittings, communicated needs to the costume shop

manager, built two dresses, and assisted every worker as needed. As all theatre projects,

this one was a collaborative effort. My part was to guarantee the costumes for the show

got sewn, purchased, altered and finished on schedule and in budget. The designer for the

show was Associate Professor Patrick Holt, and I kept in communication with him

throughout the process. Into the Woods opened on April 13th, 2011 and will strike May

1st, 2011.
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Honors Thesis Statement

The position of Costume Director is one that generates some paperwork. I have

included my notes from every costume design meeting, the draper assignments, my

tracking spreadsheet, and my dress rehearsal notes for the wardrobe crew.

Into the Woods Meeting Notes
19 October 2010 Production Meeting

This is the meeting where we hear the director’s concept for the show.
Some ideas have been thrown around in the past couple of weeks. Some brother's grimm
research has been done.

• The play has been moved to the post romantic period: the Edwardian period
• Still has the fantasy different world from us, but we can relate as an audience

member.
• 1914 is the year
• Act 1 is three midnights before the first world war

o assasination of franz ferdinand
o jack killing the giant and his wife taking revenge is loosely based on

germany attacking europe
• The individual wishes and desires have to come together to defeat the giant (allies

coming together to defeat axis)
• How literal is the WW1 imagery?

o elements, but not "oh, what a lovely war"
o hints of reality
o lots of 2D still

Budget:
Scenery: $7,500
Costume: $10,000
Lighting: $650
Sound: $650

2 November 2010 Production Meeting

Preliminary scenic designs
• The set takes up the entire depth of the stage.
• Many locations will be portrayed with moving pieces for the cottages.
• The woods are dark and scary.
• trap door is used for ugly witch transformation into pretty witch

Preliminary Costume Designs
Patrick first shows some aesthetic ideas. Pictures of woods, then some storybook
illustrations that are inspiring for color, texture, and theme. Both whimsical and dark.
the baker and his wife

photos of generic english peasant look. prints and colors and trims
the princes



very military dress attire. ceremonial military. all about pomp and circumstance
little red and the wolf

the wolf is a sleazy frenchmen who meets red in the woods. little red is traditional
witches

cast with 2 actors (one ugly and one pretty) ugly witch is standard fairytale ugly witch.
very twisted and mangled. inspired by mangrove roots.
pretty witch is very elegant
cinderella and the family

these will really define the time. ratty cinderella at first, but then to super ultra feminine
for the ball. point of reference is the titanic movie. dad is like the monopoly business guy
jack and his mother

peasant class again, like the baker and his wife. then once rich, becomes overdone. huge
furs and hats. milky white will be a person in a skinny cow suit.

14 December 2010 Preliminary draper discussion

Rick, Patrick, and I sat down to discuss what costumes will be built, rented, purchased,
and pulled from stock.

Mysterious man will have high-collar cloak and top hat...maybe monocle
day look will be a normal dude (possibly have a kindle)
perhaps we have a cape in stock. not hooded, but high collar.
Baker's wife pretty simple, build blouse and skirt. simple cotton prints
Baker pulled stuff
Jack pull/buy perhaps build the little bolero vest.
Jack's mother build skirt. build the blouse. build apron. for act 2 just add something
"rich" probably pull for that.
Cinderella pull her raggedy look and distress it.

ball gown. many drapey complicated layers. easier then it looks to build.
proportion is essential with jenny hijazi

day dress has a base layer and a lace layer over top
Step-mother act 1 is a dressing gown. rather easy fit.
Step sisters act 1 is corset and drawers, possibly dressing gowns as well. we'll look to
rent them, but we'll probably have to build. possibly have them in the exact same dress
but in different colors. have a draper be responsible for both sister's day looks and
another in charge of their evening looks instead of a draper in charge of one girl.
Rapunzel try to buy it. easier to buy doubles and distress one.
Wolf purchase the suit for sure. build a dickey for him. mask and tail (CRAFTS)
Little red build dress. cape is done. very simple dress. stole made of wolf for act 2. make
from the same fur
Witch essentially a big cloak. buy and embellish with erosion cloth roots. gloves for the
witch fingers.

sexy pretty witch. probably corset her. crafts headpiece. dress had 2 layers, a
fitted mermaid layer and a chiffon looser layer
Princes embellished military coats. buy a couple coats and trim.
Tree mother no idea yet. only see her from the waist up. in the tree.
Granny nightgown and nightcap. pull or buy.



Milky white person in a cow costume. (RENT)

13 builds plus 2 crafts
Into the Woods

Draper Assignments

14 December 2010

Draper Character Actor

Adam Espinoza Baker Fit/Pulled Max Nussbaum

Baker’s Wife Build Blouse and Skirt Cait Kiley

Jacinda Johnston Rapunzel Fit 2 dresses (one to be

distressed)

Erin Asselta

Red Ridinghood Build Dress

Build Blouse?

Meaghan Sullivan

Julie Glover Jack Fit/Pulled

Build Vest

Patrick Spencer

Jack’s Mother Build Blouse, Skirt and

Apron

Claire Graham

Tree

Mother/Granny

Fit/Pulled Michelle Wicklas

Rain Bidleman Lucinda Fit Corset and Drawers Caitlin Stegemoller

Stepsisters Build Ball Gowns Shaka Folger-Basso

Caitlin Stegemoller

Cinderella’s Prince Fit/Rented Nikko Kimzin

Rick Tuckett Cinderella Fit Tattered Look

Build Ball Gown

Build Act 2 Day Look

Jenny Hijazi

Witch Build Pretty Witch

Fit/Embellish Ugly Witch

Sarah Baron

(Erica Smith)

Susan Morrison Stepmother Fit Dressing Gown

Build Ball Gown

Build Act 2 Day Look

Jackie DellaTorri

Florinda Fit Corset and Drawers Shaka Folger-Basso

Stepsisters Build Act 2 Day Looks Shaka Folger-Basso

Caitlin Stegemoller

Rapunzel’s Prince Fit/Pulled Preston Maguire

Wolf Fit Suit Brian Johnson

Narrator/Mysterious

Man

Fit Suit

Embellish Cape

Sean Meshew

Cinderella’s Father Fit Suit Matt Rose
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Crafts

Devin Smith Wolf Build Wolf Head and Tail Brian Johnson

2-1-11 Production Meeting

final designs presented today.
might have to mike inside the wolf mask.
the understudy will stunt double as the ugly witch just before the transformation into the
pretty witch.
-need to keep discussions with props about the witch's staff

-prop staff will probably release smoke and flash a light. should not require fire-
proofing (as of 2-15-11)

3-10-11
The Act 2 dress for Cinderella has been changed into a robe that she can wear over her
tattered clothes. We will now be building a top for her to wear, instead of using one from
stock.

WIG UPDATE 3-17-11
-Jenny Hijazi will use her own hair with a crown braid...a fall for the ball
-Jacinda will take home Rapunzel to ventilate
-She is waiting for research images from Patrick to finish the last three wigs

FIRST DRESS REHEARSAL NOTES 4-7-11
WOLF
forgot to put red fabric in mouth
MILKY WHITE
need white hood for head
foot needs to be re-attached on front: dresser needs to follow him around and make sure
the neck is all snapped every time he enters and foot is correct
STEPSISTERS GOWNS
need snaps as well as hooks on bows
LITTLE RED
pull new tights, huge run in them
tighten sheath for knife
STEPMOTHER
ball gown to be shortened
MYSTERIOUS MAN
give the hat a chinstrap to keep it in place
cloak at neck is too tight, add extension to snap
CINDERELLA
do we want her to wear the gold shoes in the wedding since one has been fed to a cow-
yes. they just need to find it
JACK'S MOTHER
will the frog fix the way the poncho opens? - add an under-tab with a snap
fix hem
WITCH



Add lining.
also, use hooks instead of snaps
re-style wig
BAKER
remind him to tip his cap up
RAPUNZEL
add modesty panel under white lace
give wig some love

little red's cape can be seen from house right when she is hiding being bed

SECOND DRESS REHEARSAL NOTES 4-8-11
MILKY WHITE
check hook on the left side
sew a safety pin the top of the brown fur to keep it up
don't forget hood for finale
BAKER
tag is sticking out of hat in back, try tacking it up
how did he get the powder on his jacket?
WOLF
work on the red cape piece
RAP'S PRINCE
why no sword at 1 midnight gone?
FLORINDA
is the skirt too long? try not to hold it up all the time. it looks bad
WITCH
check the hood of robe often to keep it up – add loops closer to the edge
tighten mask
RAPUNZEL
wig needs to be pulled forward more...secured better
look at the extension and how to make it cut off easier
CINDERELLA'S PRINCE
check right sleeve, it looks like the trim is coming off
LUCINDA
keep hat pretty. The bow is funky

WIG APPT. TIMES
This is when the actors will get into their wigs before the show.
6:30- Florinda
6:35- Lucinda
6:40- Step Mother
6:45- Little Red
6:50- Jacks Mother
7:00- Rapunzel
7:10- Witch



Costumes

Character piece build/fit patterned mock-up complete first fitting in fabric final fit trims and hem

Narrator/Mysterious Man professor look fit 22-Mar

cloak fit/trim 22-Mar 31-Mar

Baker shirt/pants fit 25-Feb 27-Feb

Jack shirt/pants fit 17-Feb 5-Apr

vest build 6-Feb 6-Feb 17-Feb 2-Mar 4-Mar

Cinderella's Prince class A fit 24-Mar 7-Apr

Rapunzel's Prince class A fit 18-Feb 31-Mar

Steward uniform fit 17-Feb 20-Feb

Cinderella's Father suit fit 4-Mar 6-Mar

Wolf suit fit 4-Mar 30-Mar 7-Apr

head build craft- no mock-up 30-Mar 4-Apr

tail build 3-Mar 4-Mar 28-Mar 30-Mar 4-Apr

Milky White cow suit rent 1-Apr

Lucinda (caitlin) corset/drawers fit 29-Mar 5-Apr

ball gown build 15-Feb 17-Feb 17-Feb 16-Mar 29-Mar 8-Apr

act 2 day build 11-Feb 12-Feb 17-Feb 2-Mar 3-Mar 4-Apr

Florinda (shaka) corset/drawers fit 29-Mar 25-Feb

ball gown build 15-Feb 25-Feb 25-Feb 23-Feb 29-Mar 8-Apr

act 2 day build 17-Feb 17-Feb 18-Feb 2-Mar 3-Mar 5-Apr

Cinderella's Mother dress fit 25-Feb 25-Feb

Granny nightgown fit 25-Feb 25-Feb

Step-Mother robe fit 17-Feb 8-Apr

ball gown build 22-Feb 23-Feb 25-Feb 23-Mar 25-Mar 6-Apr

act 2 day build 14-Feb 15-Feb 17-Feb 30-Mar 1-Apr 7-Apr

Rapunzel dress fit 11-Feb 7-Apr

Jack's Mother blouse build 8-Mar 9-Mar 11-Mar 22-Mar 1-Apr 5-Apr

apron build 24-Mar 1-Apr 5-Apr

skirt build 10-Mar 11-Mar 11-Mar 21-Mar 1-Apr 4-Apr

fat suit fit 21-Feb

poncho/robe build 30-Mar straight to fabric 1-Apr 7-Apr

Cinderella ball gown build 14-Feb 16-Feb 18-Feb 22-Mar 24-Mar 7-Apr

act 2 robe build 4-Apr straight to fabric 6-Apr 7-Apr 7-Apr

tattered fit/ build top 10-Mar 11-Mar 18-Feb 23-Mar 24-Mar 6-Apr

Little-Red Ridinghood jumper build 8-Feb 16-Feb 18-Feb 27-Mar 30-Mar 5-Apr

shirt build 10-Feb 16-Feb 18-Feb 29-Mar 30-Mar 5-Apr

Baker's Wife blouse build 14-Feb 18-Feb 24-Feb 22-Mar 23-Mar 25-Mar

skirt build 14-Feb 18-Feb 24-Feb 4-Mar 23-Mar 28-Mar

Witch cloak build 25-Feb 5-Apr 7-Apr

dress build 23-Feb 24-Feb 25-Feb 5-Apr 5-Apr 7-Apr

Hats

Character Completed

step-mother 6-Apr

step-sisters 26-Mar












































